2013 MUSIC!

Lady __ released the album "ARTPPOP"
__ released "Bottom" and "Hold On, We're Going Home"
__ West rapped "Black Skinhead" with Daft Punk collaboration
Michael Buble released the album "To Be __"
Lady Antebellum released their album "__"
Bauer had everyone doing the "__ Shake"
P!nk sang "Just Give Me A __" and "Try"
New Zealand-born Lorde had a hit with "__"
Britney __ and will.i.am performed "Scream & Shout"
Robin __, Pharrell and T.I. sang "Blurred Lines"
Kenny __ released "Life on a Rock"
Florida __ Line released "Here's to the Good Times"
The __ wanted a "Shot at the Night"
Eminem and Rihanna described "The __" under the bed
Anna Kendrick performed "Cups" from the movie Pitch __
Black __ returned with their new album "13"
Taylor Swift continued girl power with "I Knew You Were __"
__ Weekend went on a road trip with "Hannah Hunt"
Pharrell and the electro robots of __ __ created "Get Lucky"
One Direction released the album "Midnight __"
Avicii sang "__ __ __" when it's over
__ __ expressed regret with "When I Was Your Man"
____ got up and dusted off with "Roar"
__ brought down the house with "When a Fire Starts To Burn"
__, Ryan Lewis and Wanz went "Thrift Shop" shopping
__ sang "We Can't Stop" and "Wrecking Ball"
Justin __ sang "Mirrors" about his better half
Imagine Dragons sang about post-apocalypse in "__"
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